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1 0Dora, Boots, Diego and Backpack are on their way to a Fiesta! Help them find their way through Candy Land to the Fiesta at the e1.. Please be aware that we do NOT provide Candy Land - Dora the Explorer Edition cracks, serial numbers, registration codes or any forms of pirated software downloads.. Candy Land - Dora the Explorer Edition ScreenshotCandy Land - Dora the Explorer Edition Related Searchescandy land - dora the explorer edition, card game, fiesta, explore, adventureCandy Land - Dora the Explorer
Edition Download Note Candy Land - Dora the Explorer Edition is periodically updated by our editors team but sometimes you may find out that software informations are outdated, please note that the publisher of Candy Land - Dora the Explorer Edition can update the software without notifying us.. After clicking on a card, children must click on the board's corresponding space to complete their turn.. Any form of support or technical problems regarding Candy Land - Dora the Explorer Edition must be addressed to its
developer/publisher.

Dora, Diego, Boots, and Backpack attempt to reach a 'fiesta' by following a candy-themed, color-coded path.. To link this page, insert the following HTML code to your page:Download Now(42 05 Mb)Candy Land - Dora the Explorer Edition DescriptionDora, Boots, Diego and Backpack are on their way to a Fiesta! Help them find their way through Candy Land to the Fiesta at the end! The original Dora the Explorer`s version of the Candy Land board game is brought to a new level of interactivity! Enjoy a variety of mini-
games and other cool features!copyright 2007 HasbroSoft-Go is not responsible for the content of Candy Land - Dora the Explorer Edition publisher's description.
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We encourage you to determine whether this product or your intended use is legal.. 0Sep 2, 2008Windows42 05 Mb212Shareware Nickelodeon's Spanish-speaking superstar makes her classic board game debut in Candy Land: Dora the Explorer Edition.. We do not encourage or condone the use of any software in violation of applicable laws.. Current version of Candy Land - Dora the Explorer Edition is 1 0
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